CHILDREN’S UNIVERSITY

Summer Activity Challenge
Get Exploring!
1. Explore somewhere new
Visit a brand new learning
destination that you’ve never visited
before. Write a review to tell other
people what you learned and why
they should visit this place.

2. Trailblazer
Discover a new town or city by
downloading a Huntfun/Treasure
Trails/Curious About trail from the
internet.

3. Travel writer
If you travel somewhere on holiday
(at home or abroad) this summer,
keep a holiday diary and write down
something new and exciting that you
learned each day.

Get Creative!
4. Super powers

5. Celebrity Chef

Read 3 books or comics about super
heroes or super villains. Write a short
review for each, giving your official
star rating. Why not design your very
own super costume? What would
your super power be and why?
Would you use your powers for good
or evil?

Make a delicious summer lunch for
your family. Take pictures of the
feast and write the recipe down to
make your very own mini recipe
book.
Ideas and healthy recipes:
www.eatsamazing.co.uk and
www.bbcgoodfood.com

6. Must See Movies
Head to the ‘Into Film: Must see
Movies before you grow up’ website:
www.intofilm.org/msm.
Pick a category and watch one of the
movies listed under your chosen
category. Download one of the FREE
Must see Movies activity sheets from
the same category and complete the
activities.

Get Active!
7. Crazy Sports Day
Plan your very own crazy sports day
for your friends/siblings – this is like a
normal sports day but with crazier
games! Choose three silly games like
football golf, a walking race, or a
dance off. Nominate a referee, write
down your rules, and keep a leader
board!

8. Special performance

9. Marco! Polo!

Make and practice a full dance
routine to your favourite song with
your friends and perform it for your
family.

Go for a swim at your nearest pool
and play a game of Marco Polo. Write
down the rules of the game so others
can play it too.

Get Outdoors!
10. Habitat hunting
What is a habitat? In your garden or
local park, find as many different
habitats as you can, and draw or take
a picture of the animals you can find
that live there. Up a tree? In a pond?
Under a rock? Under the ground?
Along with your pictures, tell us why
you think the animal has made this
habitat their home.

12. Green Fingers
11. Build a den
Build a den in your garden or your
nearest park using some cloth, large
sticks, and some rope.

Grow some seeds in your garden or
in a small pot and keep a diary of
their growth. Draw pictures of your
seeds at different stages. What are
the things your plant needs to survive
and thrive?
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Get Scientific!
13. Colourful crystals

14. Our Future Energy

Make your very own colourful crystals
inside an eggshell. You’ll need eggs,
water, cups, spoons, food colouring
and a mix of solid powers like salt,
sugar, bicarbonate of soda and cream
of tartar. Take some pictures, and
write down how the experiment
works! Your instructions:

We rely on energy every day of our lives,
but where does the energy come from?
Head to our website and get your hands
on the Our Future Energy activity! Check
out the amazing Our Future Energy
website to help you hunt for clues and
complete the fun quizzes and games:
ourfuture.energy

sciencebob.com/eggshell-geode-crystals

15. Build a fizz inflator!
Tired of blowing up balloons
yourself? Construct a fizz inflator
and you won’t have to! You’ll need
an empty plastic bottle, vinegar, a
small balloon, some bicarbonate of
soda and some paper. Take some
pictures and explain how your fizz
inflator works! Your instructions:
sciencebob.com/build-a-fizz-inflator

Help others!
16. Kindness month

17. Role reversal

August is Kindness month. Take part
in and write about 3 random acts of
kindness before the end of august,
you could help younger siblings with
reading, writing or numbers; make a
card for a friend or family member to
say thank you; bake something for a
charity bake sale or take part in a
sponsored event for a charity.

Do you have an older or elderly person
in your family? You’re never too old to
learn something new, so pick something
you’ve learnt recently and give them a
lesson so they can learn all about it too!
Then make a little test for them to see
what they can remember. Did you enjoy
being a teacher? Did your pupil
remember what you taught them?

18. Spread the word
What do we mean when we say a
‘carbon footprint’? Can you find out
about 3 things that increase your
own carbon footprint? Make an
eye-catching A4 poster asking
people to cut down on their energy
use and recycle to help reduce
climate change.

Discover the Past!
19. Get historical
Visit a Historic Environment Scotland
learning destination and write down
three fascinating facts about the site.
Send us postcard and tell us what you
learnt and what you liked. Who lived
at the site? When was the site built or
made? Does it look different in the
modern day?

Rule Number 1:
Rule Number 2:

20. Fossil finders

21. Horrible Histories

In your garden or local park, find some
stones about the size of the palm of
your hand and decorate them to look
like fossils. Do some research about the
fossils you choose – will you paint an
ammonite? A trilobite? When did these
animals live?

Visit your local library and pick a
Horrible Histories book. What are
three gruesome or silly facts about
the period of history the book talks
about? Tell us what you would like
about living in that time, and what
you wouldn’t like at all!

Each activity is worth 1 CU credit, and you can only collect 1 credit per
activity.
Before you can collect a stamp, your teacher will need some evidence that
you have completed the activity. The evidence could be a photograph, your
diary/poster a recording, or some writing about when and how you
completed the activity and what you liked about it.

Rule Number 3:

Once you have your Passport signed or stamped, you’re ready to add your
credits to the e-Passport. Go to: epassport.f2uni.com/Public/Login

Rule Number 4:

HAVE FUN!
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